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MGM Grand Sale
(Continued from Page Al)

characterized by such trappings 70’s. There are three generations
as behind the calf with over 1100 fat

and the great granddam is still the
only member of the breed to have
eight consecutive records topping
1000 in fat

Bear Path Star Fortune-ET, a
transfer consigned by Gault and
Geisler, of Endicott and Munn-
sville, N.Y The granddam of the
calf,Plushanski Chief Faith, had
records to 37,718 of milk and 1913
fat Sires on the maternal side
include Elevation, Astronaut and
Chief.

Foxlease Conductor Pam,
another July calf, consigned by
John D Archbold, UpperviUe, Va
The dam, Foxlease Fond Mona
Pledge, is already VG-86 as a two-
year-old and five of the nearest
seven dams on the maternal side
are excellent

The other two purchases were a
bred heifer, Hubby’s Astro Chief
Dusk, and a September calf,
Lamport Arlinda Ruby Ann, out of
Lamport Ruby Elevation, sired by
Chief

-Auctioneers decked out in full
formal attire, including tuxedos,
bow ties and ruffled shirts.

-The ballroom of a plush resort
hotel transformed into a salesring.

-And the addition of a new type
of personality into the photos
snapped of the top sellers. Besides
the animals, sellers, buyers and
ring personnel, a scantily-clad
show girl gingerly claps the halter
rope while a photo is taken

Also, it’s the type of sale that
attracts the interest of top Holstein
breeders from throughout the
country, ranging from the massive
operations of nearby California
and the traditional dairylands of
Wisconsin to many here on the
East Coast

Sponsored by the Nevada
Holstein Association, the sale was
managed by Robert E Stnckler,
Modesto, Cal ; R Austin Backus,
Inc, Mexico, N.Y , and Alvin R
Piper and Associates, Lake Mills,
Wise.

The calf that traveled nearly
coast to coast to move from
Ephrata to Willow Street was one
of six head bought by J Mowery
Frey at the MGMSale

Frey’s acquisit'ons of primarily
young stock ranged in price from
?5000 to $19,000 for the Stauffer
calf

“We were looking for young
stock primarily,” Frey explained

‘The great maternal lines on
each of these animals is what
attracted us ”

Galen Crouse, of Schoeneck, sold
a May embryo transfer out of his
Kathy cow and purchased a three-
year-old cow

His Len-Lyn Valiant Karen-ET
sold for $B6OO A Valiant, she is out
of Windy-Mont Matt Kathy, the
third cow of the breed to top 1000
fat as a two, three and four-year-
old A maternal sister is already
the fourth generation excellent as
atwo-year-old.

Crouse’s purchase for $37,000
was Diamond -S Wapa Classy from
the Diamond S Ranch, Waterford,
Cal. Sired by Wapa Arlinda Chief,
she’s out of L»amond-S Penstar
Cass, with records topping 30,000
pounds of milk and 1100 fat. A
maternal sister to the dam is the
sixthgeneration excellent.

Among other area transactions

Among Frey’s purchases were
Sunny Craft Miranda Valiant-

ET, an embryo transfer from
Hiddendale April Mattie by S-W-D
Valiant. The dam is Excellent 3E-
-93 with an index of plus 1382. She’s
produced up to 31,119 pounds of
milk, with three records over 1900
of fat The granddam is an Ex-
cellent 3E-91 sired by Elevation

Wagnercrest Straight-Pine
Roe-ET, an embryo transfer
ottsprmg that returns a member of
the family of Fultonway Ivanhoe
Rae to the Mowery farm. The
seven-month-old calf sired by
Straight Pine Elevation Pete is
from Fultonway Performer Gina
Rat vhich M Id' ilf

J. Mowery Frey, of Willow Street, and son, John, stand with
two of six Holsteins bought through sale in Reno, Nev. Calf at
left came from herd of Earl C. Stauffer, R 1 Ephrata, and calf
at right brings another member of the family of Fultonway
Ivanhoe Rae back to the Moweryfarm.
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MGM Sale is shown with new owner, Galen Crouse, of
Schoeneck, who plans to use her in his embryo transfer
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Trip of more than 5000 miles nearly coast to
coast across the country from Ephrata in
Lancaster County to Reno, Nev. and back to
Willow Street illustrates the extent of today's
Sale of Claretta Cinnamon

Deenise by the Deemse Syndicate,
of Lancaster, for $lO,OOO Born
December 14, 1979, she is out of
The Steinhauers Elevation Dee by
Arlmda Cinnamon.

their May call, Oakenbound-W
Chief Fawn-ET for $22,500. She’s a
full sister to the Excellent Carl-A
Chief Faith, who at 3-8 had 27,888
pounds of milk and 1385 fat at 5
percent in 365 days Sired by Chiet,
she out of Carl-A Bootmaker
Fobes, a VG-88, with records up to

Richard R. Troutman and Sons
and Gary Wither, of Richland, sold

Roomier, cooler, dome-
shaped Sealstor roof is
strong lightweight translu
cent fiberglass Roof panels
are larger in order to reduce
seam lines and the possibility
of leakage

Recessed steps are molded
into a roof panel Not added
on \bu get built m sobdanty
at the lop of a Sealstor struc
lure

Sealstor forage distributor
packs feed with appcoM
mately 15% greater density
You get more capacity with jut

paying for a larger structure

Breathersystem is up high in
the roomy dome It s easy to
see, check and service and
it doesn't take up valuable
feed storage space

Special, smooth, nylon-
capped bolts inside the
structure close bolt holes
tightly and permit the even
flow offeed down the stmc
ture walls

Glass fused 10-steel sheets
are the industry's largest
Larger sheets combined with
closer boll spacing provide
maximum protection against
feed spoilage

The greater density of feed
inside a Sealstor is only possi
b!c because the bottom un
loader is engineered to handle
the extra workload

(Jnloader is massive sweep
arm auger No chains to

break no short arming
Compared to chain type un
loaders service savings may
exceed $1 000 per year The
unloaders offered by Sealstor
arc rugged dependable easy
tomaintain and service

Sealstory
The manufacturer of Sealstor structures

Southwestern Porcelain Inc has been making
glass fused to steel products since 1948

Products turned out by our large modern plant
near Tulsa Oklahoma have been used to build
complete service stations and high rise buildings as
well as thousands of top loading bottom unloading
oxygen limiting feed storage and processing systems
for forage and gram crops and above ground
liquid manure structures in a wide range of sizes
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big-time merchandising of Holstein breeding
stock. Calf was among more than 100 animals
sold in the ballroom of the MGM Grand Hotel
in the Nevadaresort city.

20,980 and 780 fat at3 7
Top of the sale was a $56,000 bull

calf born ui September at the
Stnckler Holstein Farm, lola,
Kan StnCkler MGM Gambler-ET
is a Bootmaker out of Stnckler
Chief Priscilla, who at 4 years old
is a VG-88 with records to 31,450 of
milk and 1196fat.

Why Buy SEALSTOR?

The longer, stronger
Sealstor Warranty.

Br Warranty ||
Porcelain Inc covers 3
:a!stor structure <3
'o full years 3
stalls upon request)

Just as the Sealstor factory and engineering staff
is dedicated to providing the modern livestock

feeder with the soundest structures and the most
advanced features so is your independent Sealstor
dealer dedicated to the superior service and
assistance that has made the remarkable ac
ceptance of Sealstor products a reality We hope you
will let us send you additional information about our
products and permit us to arrange for you to visit
Sealstor farms rn yourarea

St'einj* is hdk\i iif»l \sk us for Soalstor farm tour rnformation.

LAIDIG UnLoader conversions For
High Moisture Grain and

Haylage Silos.
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